Stall Types, Sizes & Extras

Thursday 12th – Sunday 15th November 2020

A. CHALETS – front and interior views. (Light & low power socket included. Tables & shelves extra)

B. MARQUEE BOOTH S – single and double stalls. (Light & low power socket included. Tables extra)

C. MARKET STALLS – single and double stalls. (Light & low power socket included. Tables extra)

E. CRAFT & GIFT MARQUEE TABLES – corner, wall & centre block stalls (Lighting & tables included)

For Stall Specifications see overleaf.
STALL SIZES & SPECIFICATIONS. (Sizes are all approximate: width x depth x wall height in metres)

A. CHALET - Barn-door Type – opening front canopy + rear door + overhead strip light & low power socket
External dimensions: 3.0 x 2.5 x 2.5m. Internal wall dimensions approximately: 2.9 x 2.4 x 2.4m. Rear door 0.7m.
Triple shelving units are extra – adjustable height on slotted rails with shelf size: 1.5 x 0.17m. Tables are extra.
Flooring – pre-fabricated timber boards with steel sub-frame located on sloping grass verge 1.0m back from footpath.
Overnight – front easily closed and bolted from inside. Rear door is lockable. Key deposit of £20 required, which will only be returned when the Chalet has been totally cleared and inspected during breakdown on Sunday.

B. MARQUEE BOOTH – heavy duty canvas front curtain & internal dividing walls + strip light & low power
Booth within a 6m deep marquee. External dimensions: 3.0 x 3.0 x 3.4m. Internal wall dimensions: 2.9 x 2.9 x 2.2m.
Tables (1.8 x 0.7 x 0.75m) are extra and must be pre-ordered if required – maximum of three will fit in each Booth.
Flooring – tarmac road surface with slight slope. Bring some waterproof sheet and carpet for comfort and to protect stock from rising damp and condensation. Overnight - front curtains can be secured with tie tapes or cable ties.

C. MARKET STALL – heavy duty canvas front curtain & internal dividing walls + strip light & low power
Stalls within 3m deep shedding. External dimensions: 3.0 x 3.0 x 2.85m. Internal wall dimensions: 2.9 x 2.9 x 2.2m.
Tables (1.8 x 0.7 x 0.75m) are extra and must be pre-ordered if required – maximum of three will fit in each Stall.
Flooring – level grass covered with woven matting. Bring some waterproof sheets and carpet for comfort and to protect stock from rising damp and condensation. Overnight front curtains can be secured with tie tapes or cable ties.

E1. CRAFT & GIFT MARQUEE CENTRE TABLE – single table in centre block + overhead lighting. (No power)
Floor area 4sq m. Space 2.0m frontage x 2.0m depth. Backing on to another row of stalls. No backboard or side walls permitted. Maximum permitted display height 1.5m (5ft) in order to avoid obstructing views across the marquee.
Table size: 1.8 x 0.7 x 0.75m. (6ft x 2ft 3in x 2ft 6in) One table is included per stall. An extra table may be ordered.
Flooring – wooden floor boards with used carpeting. Floor may be sloping slightly in some areas. Warm air heating. Overnight – suggest bring a plastic sheet to tie around your stock. Slight risk of condensation drips overnight.

E2. CRAFT & GIFT MARQUEE WALL TABLE – single table by wall of heated marquee + low power socket
Floor area 4sq m. Space 2.0m frontage x 2.0m depth - backing on to the marquee wall with hanging rail for banners.
Backboards are allowed but not side walls in order to avoid obstructing views of adjacent stalls along the walls.
Table size: 1.8 x 0.7 x 0.75m. (6ft x 2ft 3in x 2ft 6in) One table is included per stall. An extra table may be ordered.
Flooring – wooden floor boards with used carpeting. Floor may be sloping slightly in some areas. Warm air heating. Overnight – suggest bring a plastic sheet to tie around your stock. Slight risk of condensation drips overnight.

E3. CRAFT & GIFT MARQUEE CORNER TABLES – two tables by walls of heated marquee + low power socket
Floor area 8sq m. Space 2 x 3m walls x 2 x 2.0m frontage x 2.0m depth in corner of marquee with two hanging rails.
Table size: 1.8 x 0.7 x 0.75m. (6ft x 2ft 3in x 2ft 6in) Two tables are included per stall. An extra table may be ordered.
Flooring – wooden floor boards with used carpeting. Floor may be sloping slightly in some areas. Warm air heating. Overnight – suggest bring a plastic sheet to tie around your stock. Slight risk of condensation drips overnight.

F. FOOD & DRINK MARQUEE SPACE – space in a heated marquee + overhead lighting + low power socket
Floor area either 4 or 6 or 8 sq m. Spaces 2.0, 3.0 or 4.0m frontage x 2.0m depth. Extra depth is not available.
Tables are NOT included but may be ordered as extras: 1.8 x 0.7 x 0.75m. (6ft x 2ft 3in x 2ft 6in)
Flooring – wooden floor boards with used carpeting. Floor will be sloping slightly in some areas. Warm air heating. Overnight – suggest bring a plastic sheet to tie around your stock. Slight risk of condensation drips overnight.

G. OWN GAZEBO OR MARQUEE SPACE – includes low power socket. Medium & high power if pre-ordered
On grass 3m depth x 3m or 4.5m or 6m or 7.5m frontage. Extra depth up to 6m x 6m is available in a few locations.
Spaces set back 0.75m from footpaths. Tent fittings and product displays must not project outside the booked space.
Flooring – grass covered with woven matting. Bring some groundsheets, old carpet or boards to protect any stock on the floor from rising damp - and also for your comfort standing all day! (Trailers are not permitted on the grass)

NOTE: LIGHTING & POWER SUPPLY
Stall Types A, B, C, E, F include basic overhead lighting and, in all except Type E1, a 3-pin power socket limited to 5 amps for your own extra lighting and small electrical appliances at your own risk, such as laptops, credit card machines, phone chargers, etc. For Types F & G only higher power supplies may be pre-ordered for your own lighting, refrigerators, water boilers, food cookers, etc. Space heaters are not allowed in any stalls as they would overload the generators. Power will normally be available from 08.00 until 21.00 each day – but not overnight.